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~ Prince Aage, of Denmark, captain in of easy work and big money. They olReere today continued to search for

tow Wages, High Rent, Filthy
Lodoinos Combine to Make
the Lot of the Neoro in Phila-
delphia Miserable--Oroaniza-
tion the Only Remedy

By I, A. K. Worker eorroupondent In
The Chioogu Dally Worker

pHILADELPHIA, Pa,--I have been

living for quite come time in a section

of the city here populated by Negroes.
This eectlon’le made up of dirty, filthy
alleys and courts, breeding nests for
disease. The houses are damp and

water soaked, most of them with one
or no toilets. The building inspectors
nay nothing about these miserable con-

the French Foreign Legion. made his
New York debut az a lecturer on Jan.
15 when he addressed an audience in
the ballroom of the Ritz-Carlton Ho-
tel. He spoke of hle three years’ ex-
perience In blorocco with the Foreign
Legion, during which time he saw a

great deal of field action against the
~lffs.

After sketching briefly the historical
background of the Moraecan situation,
the prince plunged Into a vivid narra-
tive of his own experiences in northern
kfrlca¯ "In addition to constant danger

from enemy tribesmen, he said. the
French soldiers must constantly con-

tend with almost unbelievable hard-
ships caused by extremes of tempera-

lure. the barrenness of parts of the
country, and extremely uncertain

weather.

Harvey Firestone Pleads for U.
S. "Protection" in Liberia--
Philippines Not Receptive but
Liberian Operations Proceed-
ino Accordino to Plan

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.~A plea far

government protection of American
capital investments abroad in rubber
plantations was made today by Har-
vey S. Plrestone, Akron rubber manu-

facturer, before the House Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Mr¯ Firestone expressed hope that
recommendations to this end would
be made in the committee’s report. He

called attention particularly to land
laws and other difficulties in the way

have found neither. Instead, they

have fOund racial lines almost as
closely drawn as down South, and
hays discovered that they must

Day high prices and pay on the
nall for everything.

It is estimated in the last month
fully three thousand colored men

have returned to Dixie. most of
them already assured of employ-
ment in the forthcoming season.

either In the fields or as artisans.
for many of them have learned
useful trades during their sojourn

In the North.
It is believed the number re-

turning will run fully six thou-

sand before the winter ends.

& reported band of night riders, which

the Negroes said had warned several
of their number to quit the city¯

City officials charged that the night
riders have been actiog under the in-
stigation of real estate operators, who

would force the Negroes to sell their
holdings to make way for subdivisions.

R. C. Doby, an aged Negro~ told
Mayor Perry G. VCall that he was

visited by the band which, after burn-
lag a cross before his home, warned

him to leave the city within forty-
eight hours They then left his place.

Doby said, and set tire to a Negro
neighbor’s home,

Policemen were detailed to protect

the Negro. with orders re shoot to kill
anyone attempting to molest him or
his property.

NEGRO LABOR, SHUNNED AND EXPLOITED, LOOI~
AROUND FOR OUTLET " "~

The Negro Will Only Intensify His Troubles if He Takes
Part in Any "Revolution" in a Country in

Which He Is in the Minority

From The Now York Times propaganda among the Negroes ~ It

A Negro in shabby working clothes potential source of trouble. Hugh

entered a newspaper office in the col- Frayne, general organizer of the

ored belt of Harlem and enrolled as a American Federation of Labor In New

member of the embryonic Brotherhood Yor!~, takes this view, and says thai

of Sleeping Car Porters. He paid $5 the Federation will fight radicalism

initiation fee and*agreed to pay $1 a among Negro workers as strongly a|

mouth dues to suppart an organization it has in white labor unions. Dr. Du-

whlcl~ has promised him higher wages, Bets. Negro editor of The Crisis. think,

shorter hours and better working can- it is up to the white l~eople of America
to treat the Negroes better in order tO

THE- MOVEMENT OF A PEOP 
e

Desire of Nationhood in the Negro Peoples of the World
Cannot Be Daunted--Men May Come and Men May

Go, but the Goal Will Be Reached--In Africa Black
Men Will Yet Rear Proud Monuments and Give of
Their Best to Civilization

By G, EMONEI CARTER,
Secretary-General of the U. N. i. A.

What Is the eternal well-spring of
hope in the movement of a people?
It is the desire for nationhood¯ Like
all other groups in the western world,

every true-blooded black man wants to
see a nation of strong men in Africa,
ruled and governed by black men. Our
desire Is natural and sane. We realize
this cannot be done overnight, nor in a
day¯ But lt’~’lll take place as soon as
the masses realize the power of
thought, and begin to use it wisely in
disseminating the truth about Africa
and its millions of native sons,

This movement of a people is gigan-
tic. We know that racial conscious-

stttutlon which champions the cause of
400.000,O00 million ,blacl~ men ,through-
out the world. Such momentum gath-
ered iu each a short space of time
spells determination, ~eslre and ulti-
mate triumph of all to which they may
aspire and work¯ This movement must
llve, because the underlying principles

basle in conservative nation build-
ing.

AS an illustration of this l~aslo truth
--take the lesson of giving, taught
every member of the movement. Every

dollar raised and spent by this move-
ment Is tho money given by a black

to help a cause dear to the hearts
of black men. Every campaign
launched and successfully carried out

dlUons, .because they are tha paid
lackeys of big real estate firms which

OW~ entire streets of houses.
The greatest worry of the Negro le

rent day, Most of the Negroes work
for the city. building the Broad street
subway, the new Delaware bridge, site

M the sesquicentennial, roads, etc.
making the city ready for the money-
making exposition to start July 4, 1926.
The ave.go wage of these workers Is

from 821 to $25 per week. From this
huge sum many must pay $40 monthly
rent. There are no tenant rights in

’" Philadelphia, This Is a city of homes

~--for a few’. If a worker asks for im-
provements the agent of the landlord

i
tells him to got out. or threatens him

with the loss of his $21 "city" Job.
mince the rent takes so much out of

- ,the Negro’s pocket he must severely

ecenomizs on his food and clothes, The

. Negroes buy of necessity the cheapest

i ): food they can get. When the food

~ ---msrkets all over the city get through

! ~ selling all the cream of the food to

i ~ the cooks of the capitalists living on
~’~ Rlttenhouze square, they send it down

~ here and sell it to the Negroes¯ And

,,; / the food Is not zold over marble count-
, e~l when tt gets here. These little

business men, the semi-proletariat,

who scrape a living by the .skin of
their teeth and work 18 hours for .it.

"~’:: ea4anot afford marble "counters. The

’~ ~: food Is kept In dirty trays like so much

slop,
The bad food. poor clothing and

shelter cause the numerous diseases

¯ . that are constantly raging in this sec-

tion and in other section of the city.
I know hundreds of Negroes, and I
may safely say that three out of every
te~’ at’o suffering from s consumption,

¯ e.All~r .and Other serious diseases. I

?"~ =: " : ~b b~ttls~lowe freely on Pedlar
’!’~ aLl’est. The m .... hlne is made by

’large bootlegging firms on the out-
skirts of the city and Is shipped to

their agencies In all sections of the

. city. These firms make different
grades of moonshine. The worst grade
is sent to this section. It is nothing

but a slow poison that is killing hun-
dredz of Negroes in the cry of Phila-
delphia. Even insurance companies

?. wlll not grant Negroes’insurance. their

; i
death rate ts so high.

~ These miserable conditions ere all
’ duo to the fact that the Negro le the

!~ most explored and oppressed worker

i)
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?
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End
A Cold

Within 24 hours

We l,e SZ, OOO, OOO
this ,~ay to do it

You can end a told in 24 hours
in the right way. You can stop the
dissomforts, eliminate the poisons.
All the threats of’ the cold. will
~MC.

That way is HILL’S. It is so
idti¢ient that millions have come to
adopt it. It is so superior to other
methods that we paid $1,0(]0,000
for it.

Get the HILL tablets, and at
ones. Stop the cold, end all il3
ill results. The sooner you begin

"quicker the relief.
Don’t wait ~ hour. At your

drag store.

"Western peoples should not under-
rate the importance of the Moroccan
struggle." he declared. "It is not sim-
ply the problem of a nation subduing
its rebellious subjects. In essence it Is

the conflict of white men and Arabs. of
Western civilization against Islam."

Prince Aage is o member of the
Danish royal house and is a first cousin
of the King of Denmark. of the King
of England and of the King of Nor-
way. He is a brother-in-law of the
Princess Yolanda. daughter of the King
of Italy. Hie military earesr was be-

gun in the Danish army, where for
sixteen years he was an officer in the

Grenadier Guards. He also served in
the Greek army in 1913, during the first
Balkan War. He was wounded in a
campaign against the Riffs last fall
and left Morocco in November on a
eave of absence.
His New York lecture debut was

iomethlng of a social affair. Joseph H.

Choate. Jr., served as chairman and
-introduced him-~o an audience con-
taining many of ths city’s social
leaders.

Reds Won’t Join Arms
Parley on Swiss Soil

MOSCOW. Jan¯ 15.--In its reply to

the Invitation of the League Of Na-

tions to participate in the work of
the preparatory commission for the
league’~ disarmament conference, the
Russian government will eay that It

can accept only if the meeting is held
outside SWIss territory. It was learned
today that the Russtav reply will be
handed to the league secretariat next

week,
The Russian reply cites the circum-

stances of the assosainatlon of Vaslav

~orovsky ~t Lausanne, in M aF~ 1923
and the acquittal o~ Maurico ~-~nradi

his slayer. The Soviet government, it

says, could only agree to send .dele-
gates to Geneva if the Swiss govern-

ment offered an apology for the slaying
nf the Soviet envoy and the exonera-

tion of his assassin.

So. Africa Has No Desire
To Enter Imperial Parley

LONDON, Jan, 13.--The Union of
South Africa will not Join the mother
country in her plans f~r the" security
and peace of Europe as represented by
the Lecarno ’l~rcaty and refusou to take

part in the projected imperial confer-

enco this autumn, which would have
under discussion the Dominions’ re-
sponsibility tn the Locarno paot, it Is
stated in quarters close to the British

Government.
Gem Hertzog, the South African

Prime Minister, is understood to have

informed the Colonial Offies that his
government h~s 
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. WORKI~G FOR THE PARDON

T
":. N_sI~I~N was a rumor tn New York’s Harlem last week that

: .i+ l~t, esident Coolidge was considering the question of giving a
pardon to Mr. Marcus Garvey, President-General of the/.

, ~ ~ .~vors~l :Negro Improvement Association. The rumor was started
~; :; ~,~ l~y an annotmeement in a morning newspaper. It was simply aston-

i .* ~ + ~
~htng M~e number of people we met during the day who wanted to

,: ~now ~ t~e rumor was trne. The interest in the rumor was general.

+~ !:
~othlng wouPd please the people-of Harlem, nay, the Negf0eg-of-th~

I ~’
tWOrkl, mo~ than to know that Mr. Garvey had received a pardon

/~ 5 a~ that he was again at the old stand, doing business for Negro
[" uplift and Afrlcar~ redemption.

:’:; ;’J ::’: ~rLet ns~d}lhoperseeiv~that rhea pardonrUm°r wasat thebaSedhands°n mUChof thefaCtpresident;and thatandMr¯

!J,~’+7..’+’
. "~te we are hoping let us continue to work for the pardon. The

i
~ to secure what you want is to get on the job and stay on it.

~I ~ ~/; .I~i~S~I~DEN.T-OENER&L GARVEY CALLS FOR A
BRAVE FRONTING OF THE ENEMY

E VE~YWHERE the c_ry has gone forth for the Negro to get
’ " together, stand together and fight together for control and

ordering of his social, oi~l and economic values, and the
: ~. i + : ~ has tm0n heard ha a~l hnds and has animated the Negro with new
++i:~ + ~fe~ propose where,:or he has heard it. The African Congress
~:i~’!: itnd The African World, |n Africa, stand for the same principles
+ ~ J that the ~ni.versal Negro Improvement Association and The Negro

¢~.orld stand, in the united States and in all lands where there are
~egroes~ President-General _Garvey calls for a brave fronting of

~e anent., :In his fvon.t page article tn the last issue of The Negroi
~ ortd, a~ng us a H "What Will Tomorrow Bring?", among other

: : : :L "" ~ world tn whirl4 we llve today requires of every man and

+ ~ L>
Woman an acute sense of the fitness o£ things, a keen perspective

, ~ ~ unsparing sacrifice if we are to survive and make ourselves
I : ::,. ~et~te& The moment we become complacent and satisfied,

+~ 7 ~’~t~(: "tb bask in the sunshine of the glory and achievement of

i :+~::+. ¯ ’bt~ff~¯fhat moment We set back the. hands of the clock of racial
¯ ~: ¯’ profited; For It is apparent that truth, justice, love and mercy

i i hazy taken their departure, and all that we have is the reign-of
selfiWnness and greed which will ultimately be the wreck and
ruin of our civilization. In all this terrible muddle four hun-
~re~ million Negroes are called upon to play their part. It is
natmal and necessary, then, that we take on the spirit of the
age a~d meet the other fellow on his own ground with his own
weapons. It ts fo~ this reason that the Universal Negro Is-

ality, but merely as an elemanf in a general mixture of popuh-

~r? Davies has not been in the United States long enough to get

a slant oa the generality with which Negroes own and operate auto-
mobiles and wear Tuxedo clothes and talk about the new scientific
realism. When his ignorance has been illuminated on these matters
he will probably change his mind as to what may have happened
to L othrop Stoddard if he had been adopted by a Negro when .two
years old. But Mr. Davies has th’e correct viewpoint even in that
phase of the question. Environment and education have a very great

~deal to do with the development of any sort of creature¯ Most of
those who llve in castles and palaces today are the offspring of those
who came out of shacks and hovels and their descendants may go
back to where their parents came from. It has been found difficult,
if not impossible, to entail character, education and wealth. They
have a way of taking wings and flying away, say, in the third and
fourth generation. The names of great men and races and nations
have gone that way in the past and will continue to go that way,
because it is the Biblical law of even, which works invariably, as far
as we can judge of it with the history of mankind opened before us,
are simply legion,fpr name.

Of all the races the whites are the worst offenders against race
purity. Wherever they go they scatter their seed among strangers
and go away and forget it, but the seed does not die. neitI4er as to
the spirit nor flesh of it. We find this true of the mixed European
in his contacts in the United States, the West Indies, in Asia and
in Africa. The white races have done more to destroy race purity
by their immoral relations with darker peoples than they can ever
do to restore it to so much of purity it had before they began cor-
rupting R- And the English speaking whites are the worst offend-
ers in the race mixing business as well as themost brutally inhuman
in treatment of the clandestine offspring. Is it not tragical that
those who have done most to corrupt thh blood of the races should
now be the loudest in demanding that there must be race purity ! It
seems so .to us. They are victims of their own righteousness and
will have to die by it, because they have been blinded as to the truth
about themselves and their dirty debauching of the women of the’
black, red and brown races in the Americas, in the West Indies, in
Asia and in Af.rica.

: !

OUR FARMERS SHOULD RAISE THEIR HOME
SUPPLIES

/

T HE farm industry is the backbone of every country. In the

last analysis, when the farmer fails to supply the essentials
of food and clothing the nation affected at once feels the

pinch__The tronbl~wit~a England has always been that it must de-
pend upon the outside world for its foodstuffs... They have to be
imported. Colonies, on this account, have been devel6ped to fur-
nish the home country with the raw materials and to depend upon
the home country to supply the manufactured prodncts. This sys-
tem was primarily intended to supply the home country with food-
stuffs, but it has s_o worked that the home country, as the source of
manufactures, has become a drain on the production and taxpayers
of the colonies. It is on this account that several of the dominions
have broken away and, instead of supplying the home country with
raw materials and accepting in return the manufactured products,
have begun to manufacture these raw materials at home.

Lady Cynthia Mosley, a daughter of the late Lord Curzon, who
has turned Socialist and is visiting this country with her husband
for the purpose of studying labor conditions, asserts that there are
some 1,300,000 workers in England out of work, for whom the gov-:
~ment has to provide a dole, a sort of’bread line, and it has to do
this at an enormous e~pense. No country can long surviv.e that
has so many idlers it must support at the public expense. That is
happening to Great Britain, because its manufacturing interests have
been impaired by the new policy of the colonies of manufacturing
their own raw materials.

The distress of the British laboring class also indicates, Lady
Mosley thinks, the breakdown of the competitive clviiization on
which modern peoples have built their industrial system, and that
the Britis’h at least are turning to socialism for refuge. And she
t..hinks the United States will have. to do the same thing when its
era of prosperity has passed and the people begin to feel the pinch
of poverty, as they are feeling it in Great Britain.

The Negt’o World has a vei’y~large number of readers who are

farmers, This is true of thelnjn the United States, in the West
Indies and in Africa. "x¥’e believ~ in the farmer and in ownership in
the soil as the most independent life. The man who owns the land
will own the man who works the land. That is a Henry Ge0rgeism
that is true everywhere. Just how to overcome the inequality and
disadvantage of the principle, appears to be ong of ~hose phenomena

.@
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WHITES DOMINATE
THE_ E fOUNTRY

Prom The New York Sun
Although the etstus of the Anglo-

Egyptian Sudan has not yet been set-

tied, it Is far less ~yptian than Enff-
fish. British development projects are

on euch a largo scale that its present
sparse population, lacking industrial

habits, would find It Impossible to carry

them out, Its resources ara vast, but
the difficulty of developing them is such

that the task will take years and re-
quire great amounts of capital

In the Gezlra. the country Inclosed
In the triangle between the XVhtte Nile

and the Blue Nile, the most fertile
section of the Sudan, plans have been
made to extend the cotton growing area
by Irrigation. The district ham been
leased fro#* its native cultivators by
the government and cuRiwttng rights
have been let out to a British company.

The lease runs out In forty, years¯
Cultivation will he done entirely by
machinery, and the company expects

to make terms with the native owners
and retain possession. In many large
districts the natives can usefully en-

gage In productio~t of ~attle ,and sheep.
the stock of whlch already exceeds
their food needs. The government sup-
ports a large bodY of agricultural ex-
perts whoso researches are largely de-

voted to cotton. The criticism has been
made that attention to the yield of live
stock in the South and West would
be more beneficial to the population
and be the best policy in the end.

Farmers Want Us
,To Eat More

From The New York Sun

l~rom the corn belt the farmers urgt
the city man to eat more corn. They
praise its flavor, its sustaining quali-
ties. its adaptability to the needs of
man. The told-Westerners do not pose

as philanthropists; they want the
money. But their cotinsel is good, Self-
interest on their part bag not nffeete~
Its excellence.

Corn was to our forefathers what
oatmeal is to the Scotch. Injun puddln’

Is the food of ~iants--gtants of the
head. the heart, the body. l~hode Island
Johnny-cake is a confection as well
as a food. Men eat of it and are In-
spired. Hoecake sustains the poetry
of Dixie land. "Corn bread delights

four of the five senses and inspires
the wish it were vocal, that the ears
mtght share lis symphony of happiness.

A long catalogue of boons Is entere~
under ’Corn" In the cook boolm o~
the nation.

To eat it Is to do the ultimate con-
sumer high benefit and to tide the own-
ers of too prolific fields eve- n Perled

of embarraeementl a double .harrel@d
benefit. The Sun ~ndorses the Eat
l~ore Corn oru~ade.

Ventilation Zawi ~ause Big Wagts
"Ventflatio~ legislation." Says l)r~

Winslow of the Yale School of Medi-
cine, "waste $2,500,000 annually of the

taxpayers’ money and is Injurious to
the health of school children," says
"~’hrift Magazine."

"In New~ York State alone $200,000
of public funds are foolishly spout each

year in the operation of school venti-
lation,oystems based on a disproved
theory," he ~nds.

By DR. B, 8. HERBEN

of the New Yo~( Tuberculosis and

Health Association

Overeating and High Blood
Pressure

Did you ever walk so’fast that your
legs became tired and stiff? You

overworked them¯ You demanded too
much of your muscles and they could
~tot keep up with your commands.

People who put too much into their
stomachs are demanding too much of
their digestive tracts¯ But the stomach
and intestines can stand "a lot.of

punishment" as a rule. The danger of
overeating lissMn "Its effect upon the
heart and blood vessels. Anyone who

Is obese has added to the work of the
heart muscle and the tubes which
carry the blood¯

The circulatory system is designed

to take care of a properly proportioned
body. ~tke all good machinery It is
capable of carrying a very slight over-

load for a long time, a heavy load oc-
casionally, but it ts Incapable of doing
double work all the time¯

Look at th~ next fat person you meet

and consider the enormous number of
square tnche~ of excess area which the
heart and blor, d vessels mast take care
of and con+pare that person to a well
,built. beautlfullv ~roportloned indivi-
dual whom you know.

The heart cannot reason and refuse
to nourish the unnecessary layers ef

fat on the shoulders, tile arms, the
back, the hips, the abdomen. It must
attempt to take care of the body even

though tn doing so it weakens itself
and eventually kills itself by overwork

and so destroys the lifo of that body¯
Tile individual ear and must reason

and ~rotcct that organ which makes
life possible.

Those who overeat, not only add to
the area of the body which must be
nourished by the bleed, but they put
too much Into the blood, both nourish-
merit and waste matter, throw, too
much of a load upon the organs nf
excretion and run fhe risk of poison-
ing because these organs cannot get

rid of all this extra material fast
enough. _TI(o blood ~essels have too

much to do¯ They stiffen like the
muscles of your legs when you walk
too fast, too long. Submitting to con-
stant poisoning, they grow hard.

Hardened arteries cannot work so well.
The heart m~st work more foycefuUy

to push the ,~lood through these re-
sisting tubes. The blood pressure
rises.

African Queen’s Hoard
Of Gold Is Sought

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa.,
Jan. 4.--Great curiosity has been

aroused over a supposed hidden treas-
ure, It concerns the late Queen
~Iothor of Swaziland, who was reputed
among the natives to be possessed Of

enormous wealth.
The start goes.~that frard: 1894 to

1900 this Queen, Nabo Tsibendi, was
paid an annuity of £12,000 (about
$60.000). always In gold sovereigns.
There was no evidence of any expen-
diture on her part, on the contrary she

always pleaded poverty, and It Is said
she and her daughter (who p~ede-
ceased her) were the only persons who
knew where her wealth was hidden
In M’Babanl. ~Yhether the treasure
really exists and where are questions
now troubling many would be seekers,

EittTORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PIIF2 S

We believe that a Negro should have weight.and force and sympathy for
a rig)it to live anywhere under the her contention to enforce the 19th
same sun. but should choose places As it Is, she wants to nullify the 13th,
where he could be of the most benefit 14th and 15th. and shed crocodile
to his own iracs and community¯ tears for the lath. She lacks force of
Wherever he does live. he should count her contenUon@because of her lncon-
heavily as a Christian and citlzen,~ slstency.--St. Louis Argus.

ROLAND HAYES, TENOR,
WINS HON0. Spafiish Section

¯ Roland Hayes, the celebrated l~sgr4

tenor, contlnueo to earn fresh kur~is

at every performance as he makes h!|

winter tonr of the leading cities Of

|

the United States.

We reproduce below two comments

on tile man and his art:
PHILADELPHIA.--S o 1 o t s t wlt~

Philadelphia Orchestra: ,’
"Roland Hayes. that admirable relier.

who came from bumble surroundings
in tile South and who rose to such
eminence that music lovers In Europe

and In America have acclaimed him.
had a new triumph last evening at the
Academy of Music, where he sang with
tim Philadelphia Orchestra¯ He pr@ved
himself to be a superb singer, not only
in three sph’ltuals of his race, but also

in an aria. ’So mostra la Sorts," of ~,~.,
Mozart. The aria was artistically
g~von with a loveliness of tone well

SECCIeN EN ESPAROI~

per La Asodad~n Universal pars el Adelanto de h
Raza Negra

5~S60este, Cane 135,
Ciudad de Nueva York, N. Y.

PROP. M, k FI ~UEROA, Editor

Condidones requeridas per la era en que %ivimos--El senti-
miento egiosta amenaza la actual civilizacien--
Luchemos en buena Hd per el verdader0 reajuste de
la euestien del dia--Aefitud antag~nica de Ins naciones
predominantes--Ia sumisien intereepta el progreso de
los pueblos

Complot "psra asesiner y
robar a los Indies

La lay tratar~ de librar a los opu-
leutos pieles rojas de la tribu de los
Osages, de lag garra9 de una cua-
drilla de asesinos, cUya cuadrilla es
creida la culpable de los asesinatos
que se han cometido en dicha trlbu
durante los tres filtimos afios.

Los valle~tes aterrorizados y se-
fia]ados para morir a manos de la
cuadrilla llegaron a la ciudad por
conductos seeretos para comparecer
ante el juzgado federal de la eerie
suprema con el oblate de ayudar eta
la investigaci6n prelimlnar de los

C_~zfl~yese una eomisi~n
pro-rlfefla

Herbert Myric publicista, h~ dado
una declaracien explicando la infor-
maci6n de T~nger que anun¢iaba
que se habian dado pasos ya para la
formaei6n de una comisi6n smeri-
cano en pro del Rif.
El comltd proyectado ofrcce el me-

dio para que el pueblo de Norte y
Sud Amdrica que est~ en favor de
la justicia para los rifefios pueda co.
operar con el]os. El primer prop6-
sito, seg6n Mr. Myric, es llamar la
atenci6n del mtmdo hacia la situa-

Magazine Section
ffEGRO HAS ARRIVED

IN S IOUS MUSE

May Be Dominant Influence
in American Symphonic
Field in the Future

By LEONARD LIEBLING

In the New York Amsrloen

Rather more Negro music and per-

formers than usual figured on the con-

cert llsts of last week. That is a wsl-

come sign. as Indisputable proof bag

existed for some time that the natural
musical characteristics of the race (a
good ear and sense for meody nod
rhythm) are capable of being developed

wEr LY SmlMON
BY G. EMONEI CARTER

Text: "/ can do all things in Him
that strengthen me." Phil¯ 4:18.

Subject: "All Things Possible to Him

%Yho Wills."
We fail into the habit of depreciating

our own value or worth by measuring
ourselves with other people and what
they pan accompLlsh, instead of measur-
IBg 
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,o, o~,~o lsr OK IANI ,o.,. ....... t- chAalltesv°lcrot.aries of divisions and R I A N R R H 1 R i r I r ~ [ Hemisphere Is that he talks tOO much. If he had the silent The .Duty of Priest ’and --.mu --.|, a~., .~,. IlU I J| llU
U ton ue of the Chinese or the Japanese he would be able to
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~:rTto/:fTomth:r Ct~tg~es~mO~vt acklowladagd- i~gllt~i: IU Nll~Sl~l(llflfl(5 i~;se~c~lS~;’lo’:a:f ilt~:°:edp~:~tlhe:he
hl:e:,eretf;ivr:qe::e~htt’:a~ovU:a:~ aa~7

II~ ! I I 1 I I i ~ I I / 1 r ! r / .t command the respect of the worlcl ano De on an equat monng wire "If the rabbis will devote themselves weary of indirect methods of snaring [] 11 ILl / [] w~

¯ t~ tho r~sip~of oar peUUoas,labdss- OP THE ,he ,on. W. ,~i. my,s, of Barbertonromalnio." pet;t,ons ,o ,holt To- U ~ U U H / U-! ! [] i I L ~[ ’
¯ ’ " toduct of slaver "ust must talk" he is not ments~tho basis o£ Judaism and the recognized "leap year" week In each ,~k ,~ ~~E..JB

NEGRO WORLD
Oh,oHe met "with a hearty wel- speetive senators and ¢’onsr~ss- i~ r 1 ~ ~ Iv / ~ I I ¯ I I i II~ ~ hisTheYellOWNegrobr0ther,who ~sinaP°intp of racial advancement.y J

’ foundationt° preachingof Oncivilizatlon_soth~ Ten Command-that the year,the elusiVeduring&ale,whichareitagitatlngshall be fortheira ~--l~ml-- ~-¯ n [] aet~lng us~of their whole-hearted sup-
port In the securing of the Hen, Marcus come. ~,Vo are always very glad ~o men.

: G~vey’s release. This Is good news see lure becailse Mr." Davis Is the MArl.cUB GARVEY COMMITT~~’ satisfied unless he is telling something, and usually his attentive Jews will practice them, and the privilege to propose.,. r.., .... at.at ,, ,e. ,...u .... S.rk ,, ,.at S tN ,. roll o, f’-- --" -- -- -- --In asking for changes of ad. father of severer Divisions In the State ON JUSTICE. Is your BLOOD vale. "poisoeed. ’° thm. watery? the
BLOOD RED MEDICINE TONIC listener is a member of the white race, and the secret being divulged Christian ministers will devote them- The Idea has been presented to the" E*iMPLEH, LIVER SPOTS~ ’~npM~a," TAN, FRECKLES ME~ ANN .- ¯ meet wonderrul creatmenl: ever sold t Doe’t d~ddy I HLO~CII~Sl If you want to (~LlgAlt and BRIGHTEN up tee ilamntoa Gm~s gtaflallb NISW qOISJK B|~][.

"" dress always give old ad. of ~}issourJ. Captain Harris and Cap- Is your BONE.M~RROW drying upr /~ your body |tory. Everyday eoun,al Mail the coupon right hOWl
I

’ BIKIN: It you are anxious to BEA|ITIF~ your complexion: ]Please send me your 8ooJetr face eeaaOSe$! ~ t~
rain Shaw. Chsp]aiu LaDy and the rag. sad are you eufferlna with

- - = : - : : - " -" - -- ~ ~OSl~l ~O TIMEI Order ¯ lar of rival when t~e eastman dsllve~ the paolutee~ I ~lll ~r

I
~lm the special price of 980 oslv (~wo tro~tmsst8 rSrdress ag well aa new. Lady President. Mrs. qIunnle Harris. WEAKNESS INDIGESTION ~L N. W. saRgON. Box 417. :+ |m~l.too e~op st~tlo,Ne~Xe,k Ci~ SOCIETY FACE BEAUTIFIER pl.So~Olve one to your frlenSL I desl~ 10s tlWo

I dimes to cnver cost of shl piss. ~bll Bssutfflel" II *were present and spoke, NERVOUSNESS RHEUMATISM Please aeae me C.O.D. te~ Bl~od Red Medicine Tests. whe~ - anl~e~ or my money I. r*Pnded whea.vor I went
’rile ehapter ha.s taken new life since ANEMIA COLDS the postman delivers the package t wU say b m the sSs~a~ ~11 Strength |~rlc. of 9So only. (Two packages for II.SS; give one to your PLEASE STATE HOW MANY TSIATMINTI YOU WANT

tile eIectlon of tlle new president. Roy. TIRED FEELING " CATARRH friend.) I ~nnln~ 20 ~*nr~ (3 dirn~a) ,,, env*r chat nf *hlspL~g. |’EIg EASY TO APPLY. USE IT Li~E COLD ~BEAM. I
13ufford. Mr. Davis’ subject for the NEURALGIA RUN-DOWN NareS:eASE STATS HOW easy TREATMENTS YOU WANT escomssinstantlYaood-iool¢lng.the skirt becomesas clearer.the sainthebeginstac° andre brightenc°mplexl°nup

I

Name .... .......**..**.*~*~¢*~’~.~*~;.****~.~v**~’*

evening was "The Price of Liberty." Are you toeing WEIGHT? Are you always III~ED oat and ..... "’"""’"’"’"’’’’’"’’"" ...... "’"’"’~"*’’ you will be Sappy about the remsrkable ceanSL satiety your Addre~l *****’e’ergetl~’lle%oe~sl*~e~e~eetlll#dl~lel’#l~mlt
Tile u)eellng closed with the Natlonai KNOCKED out? Do you walk Around without any coea~ Address ...........................~........~...~:~..~.~. ~

¯ wrinkledDi~81nl~ up.fUr shrlveled.a brlshtereasSy.taeeelSkin. Dofi’t~LIr’I°OkOutOId¯COUPONwiLhered~Its~
IAnthem. :.

AGE. AMBITION? Don’t walt until yoB are aonel Improve Town ...................... .... ..... .. ..... .......~***..... ~L~IL l~ TeD&Ill CIt~hen... ....ordeelag’**’" from"’’"’’’’’""*Cuba or 8curb ~msrlem" Ststs............ssed moult
MRS. C. SHAVv’, Reporter, ~’eurseltl Take & step away from the gravel Doa’t miss this’ Do not, neglect to enclose 20 cents for each order.oppartnnltyl Come oat Time files[ Order the People from Cuba or Saute .America send money with order.

tO Us, aud we trust that the :qarcus

G~rvey Committee on Justice will bc
a~is to take full advantage of the

~lndly disposition of these representa-
tives.

The remarkable response of the
members to the program instituted bY
the administration recently is very ca.
couraglng, Deep interest and optimIsn)

is,being shown in all quarters, which
predicts Inevitable success for the di-
vielml.

Sunday ,.’,’as Juvenile Day, and the
program was rendered hy that depart-
lhent, all playing their paris well as

In the person of our third vies-presi-

dent, Mr. Iioward.
The Juveniles n:ere first on program,

aad their portioa was conducted by
~]rs. Perry, our lady president. 5las-
ter :Perry saag .~ song. Miss Gladys

Lahezon toad an article froln The Nc-
gro VJorld, "Let’s :put ]t Oval’." The
choir sang "He Is Mine," attar willeh

nsual. The :hlvenils program was eon- a paper was read by Mr. Bell; sub-

eluded by brief remarks by Madam jest: "field Fast to That Which the

FLORIDA, CAM., CUBA
Maud E. Lawson, director of the /Ion. Marcus Garvey Gave Us," Shm’t Garvey Day was celebrated ell Sun-
Juvenile department and third lady remarks were mode by 211’. Cllumbers. day, Januury 3. with great enthusiasm.
vice-prssident, after which the gavel The choir sang "Wllore He Leads Me," ?,lenlhcrs and rrIeads turned out in
was turned over to the president, Hen. and a colnhllnlLIon Of other songs ]n ~al’gO ;llnnhers to show their loyaltY
W. A. Wanacc. After speaking c]lerus. Miss Geraldiee Inman sang and sympathy for the great leader who
briefly, Mr, Yv’allaee presenled the first "Close Your Eyes," after which the is now In the Atlanta prison, suffering
viqe-preaident Mr. Isaac Vealker, to President-GeneraVs message was for the race.
~drees the assembly on the alms and read. Mr. Alias sang "The Land of The presldont, In his openiog re-
objects nf the organization, followed Snnsot Dreams," offer whioh hrIef re- marks, said, "A voIume of great value

an address by Mrs. Francis Plum- marks were made i)y Mr. Ccaveford, an is being edited by Mr. Gervey In prison
mer, lady president, and by a brie£ old member who ilas been alwy for whieh wiI1 be soon off Lhc press. I4"c~ddress by Commissioner F. X. Questel, some l:me. The meeting was closed ]lopes to put a copy of this volnme into
of,Jllinois and Tennessee. by singing the Elhiopian Anthem. Lhe bands of the different heads ofRev. J. A. ~Vinters, pastor of the

", ~ommunRy Centre Chnrcll was LOUISA BLAKE. :Reporter, governments of the world so as to let
.o

scheduled to deliver the principal ad- them kpow more ahout the Negro and

~ress o£ the evening, but on account of his intention as a weak and down-trod-

DETROIT MICH den r ....He w ..........y, I farriving late, be discoursed very ~ .
hriefly. However, his speeoh was In- ~ the re.co tO purchase ~ COpy.

~ensiy Interesting, and at the eonclu- Because of the brutality that Is being

alert, he was extended a hearty invi- The Yellog People’s Clnh o[ the De- heaped I)3, the Cubons upon the West

-ration to return at his earliest een- trelt Division rendered a beautiful !edfans living in and arouud Florida,

ve~fflence and deliver a mare lengthy program oll Sunday, January ]0, at Dr. l.=err was forced to draw Ill) a peti-

~ddress. t, ihcrty I-IalL Mrs. Blanche Haneoel.= tion. calti:lg upon the Jantaican guy-

’ ¯ ~ We wish tO hereby make the follow- acted as mistress Of ceceatouiss. The el’nlnent to give the "~Vcst Indians some
~ ~ ~g correctiou: The annouueonlentap- Drogrant XVaS ns follows: Selcctioll by

pl*otec~i~n in this COUntry.Tho peti-
! ~ ~ .pd’~ring in a previous issue of the tile Choir; short address by Mr. R. N. Lion was read and signed in Liberty
i.i ~i ~’W~rld that the Ben Ton Strt Lters on- Robinson. whose subject was "Time. .Hall bY all those presenL The program

~ t~rtafiament held January 1" was Thought aed ActIou"; the front pugs was as follows: Smlg by the choir.

¯ ~)~ven by the Black Cross Nurses was
of The ~egro "~Vorld was read by Mrs. "Happy New Year"; recitation. "A Glad

~~ i/incorrect. The affair was given by the
Josephine Dunkrctt and followed by

New Year." J. Baxter; recitation. "A

~/.
ladiss O~ the division, under ~be man- a short address: ~r[l’d :r. Nm Lows gave LiLLIe JIoy’s Lecture," B. Thomas; solo,

~ ~ ~.




